Copper T a n s
S A L O N

9 7 3 - 9 2 7 - 6 1 7 0
38 Rt 10 West Succasunna NJ 07876

Spray Tan Release Form
You have agreed to participate in our UV Free Airbrush Tanning to achieve a sunless tan on your skin.
For best results, please read and indicate that you understand and agree with the following information.
Please ask any questions prior to beginning your session.
I have followed these instructions prior to my spray tan appointment:















Showered and exfoliated your entire body thoroughly. Spent a little extra time on knees, elbows, feet and hands.
Shave all desired areas 24 hours prior to your appointment. It is best that your appointment be 24 hours after any waxing.
Do NOT apply moisturizers, deodorants, antiperspirants, oils, or makeup/perfumes to your skin after you shower as they can create a barrier,
preventing the absorption of the tanning solution and effecting the tan development.
Remove makeup, eyeglasses and jewelry.
Wear a dark snug fitting bathing suit (or your garment of preference) to be sprayed in. The solution washes out of most clothing, but we cannot
guarantee that it will.
Wear dark, loose clothing and loose shoes to your appointment. Do not wear white clothing or tight jeans. Do not wear wool, lycra, spandex,
nylon or silk during or after your spray tan application as those materials may stain and cause excess perspiration.
Schedule your hair or nail appointments 24 hours prior to your spray tan appointment or after your initial shower. We cannot guarantee results if
you have had a massage or pedicure/manicure the day of your spray tan.
Tell your tan technician if you have never used a product containing DHA (commonly found in sunless tanners). If you are unsure if you are
allergic to DHA, ask for a patch test.
For best results, in maintaining your color we recommended only professional salon after care products that work with our sunless solution to
hydrate and keep your tan longer be used. Healthy, hydrated skin will hold results longer and achieve results faster.
For best results wait 24 hours after airbrushing before doing a warm water rinse, going to the gym, or participating in any activity that would
cause you to sweat.
All the components of the airbrush tanning solution have been safely used in cosmetics and nutritional products for decades and have been proven
safe for the skin. If you have had adverse effects utilizing self-tanning products or moisturizers in the past, you may experience similar effects
with the airbrush system. Please discuss this with the technician before proceeding.
We recommend that you hold your breath during facial spraying and use the nose filters provided. We make this recommendation because most
individuals would prefer not to breath in the mist. The solution is considered for topical use. If you have a history of asthma or other respiratory
or medical conditional that could be aggravated by the use of the airbrush systems, please consult a physician before proceeding. Please tell your
tanning technician of any past allergic reactions to DHA products or other medical concerns before you begin your spray tan.
Our Sunless solution is Paraben Free, Gluten Free, 100% Vegan, Nut Allergen Free, and Cruelty Free.

The following are products or processes that may harm your spray tan:










Waxing, hair inhibiting lotions or creams, depilatory hair removers.
Body hair bleaching, Retin-A, Renova, Tri-Luma and Skin bleaching products. Acne or skin products containing benzoyl peroxide, salicylic
acid, alpha hydroxy acid (AHA’s), beta hydroxy acids (BHA’s), malic or lactic acid. Products containing alcohol or witch hazel.
Microdermabrasion, facial scrubs, masks and peels.
Loofahs, loofah gloves or exfoliating products. Body moisturizers or shower gels that contain petroleum or mineral oil bases.
Soaking in salt water, chlorine or hot baths can rapidly exfoliate your tan. Some users have found that Dove products may fade a spray tan.
Please be aware that: A women's tan may also develop differently during various hormonal changes (ovulation, menstruation, pregnancy).
It may be streaky, patchy, fade worse, or produce lighter color. People with oily skin tend to develop a lighter tan then people with dry skin.
The oils can coat the skin, dry skin absorbs more product faster. Please remember that everyone's skin type is different. The above products
may not harm your tan at all, where as it may make someone else's fade faster.
Please remember that everyone's skin type is different. The above products may not harm your tan at all, where as it may make someone
else's fade faster.

Please complete, read, understand, and sign the following.
List any known allergies: ____________________________________________________________
Are you allergic to latex? Yes/No
Are you currently pregnant or Nursing? Yes/No If yes, do you have a doctor’s permission to tan? __________________
Are you under a doctor’s care presently? Yes or No
If yes, please list the medical condition: ___________________________________________________

Authorization & Release
I certify that I have thoroughly read and understand the above information and will comply with all the after care instructions. I have had all of my questions
answered to my satisfaction prior to my session. With this understanding, I give authorization to Copper Tans Salon Inc. and its staff permission to perform
UV Free Sunless Airbrushing on me. I agree to be responsible for the payment of services on my behalf regardless of the outcome of my procedure. I
understand that my Sunless Spray cannot be guaranteed. I understand that after my spray tan, I will be required to refrain from any activities that cause
perspiration and I will stay away from any water activities for 12hours. I am using these services at my own risk. I hereby authorize and direct employees or
agents of this salon to perform such tanning procedures as may be deemed necessary or advisable, and have provided them with the above information
required. I acknowledge that the results of airbrush tanning do vary and that no guarantees of specific results are offered or implied. The salon and their
agents or employees are not liable for any injury to persons or property or the loss or theft of any personal property and hold them harmless from any
liability involved in the use of the tanning process. Spray tanning accomplished by application of a solution containing the active ingredient: DHA
(Dihydroxyacetone). DHA is considered to be safe and has been FDA approved for cosmetic use. DHA is listed in the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FD&C
Act) as a color additive for use in imparting color to the human body. However, its use in cosmetics - including sunless "tanning" products - is restricted to
external application. According to the CFR, "externally applied" cosmetics are those "applied only to external parts of the body and not to the lips or any
body surface covered by mucous membrane" (21 CFR 70.3v). DHA reacts with the skin’s amino acids resulting in a “tan” similar looking to that of the sun.
The darker your skin, the darker you can tan with a spray tan. Overexposure to DHA does not cause skin damage but can result in possible orange distortion
of the skin. Please follow the technician’s guidance on how they are going to spray. The solution should wash out of dark clothing; it is best to wash the
swimsuit or clothing as soon as possible after your session. Follow the staff’s breathing instructions as to avoid inhaling or ingesting the sunless product or
use nose plugs provided by the technician. The solution will give you an immediate bronzing effect. The bronzing effect is a result of a coloring additive in
the solution that will remain on the skin until your longer lasting tan develops. When you shower, the coloring will come off to reveal your actual tan
beneath. We recommend a warm water rinse24 hours after the session, preferably letting the solution develop overnight. All ingredients in the product used
in this procedure are intended for cosmetic use and generally regarded as safe. There are, however, occasions where individuals may be allergic to one or
more ingredients in the spray tan solution. You may ask to see the ingredients prior to application. Be aware we do NOT advise being sprayed for
photographic sessions, modeling assignments, weddings, etc., unless you have had a trial spray tan with us within the last month. Warning – This product
does not contain a sunscreen and does not protect against sunburn. Repeated exposure of unprotected skin may increase the risk of skin aging, skin cancer
and other harmful effects to the skin even if you do not burn.
This Process has been explained to me and I hereby agree to allow a technician of Copper Tans Salon Inc, to apply the Spray Tan solution to my skin. To my
knowledge, I have no medical condition or allergy, which would preclude me from having this procedure done. I agree to hold Copper Tans Salon Inc
harmless of any and all medical complications that may arise. I have been advised to discontinue use if any reaction occurs.
I have read and fully understand this Client Release and Informed Consent Form and hereby agree to accept all of the provisions.

Print Name:_______________________________

Date:______________________

Signature:________________________________

Date:______________________

Parent Print Name:__________________________ Date:______________________
Parent Signature:____________________________ Date:______________________
Spray Tan Technician:_______________________ Initial:______________________

